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stationary temperature.
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The Chronicle is the Only Paper in
The Dalles that Receives the Associated
Press Dispatches.

LOCAL BKEV'ITIKS.

MrJ.. C. Confer of Wapinitia is in
' the city.
v Mr. C. 'P- Healdof Hood River was in
" the city today. -

The Chronicle office isilndebted to"

the courtesy of Dr. D. Siddall for a fine
mess of delicious Royal Ann cherries. s.

Mr. B. Kelsay, of Fossil, will Bhip his
wool, consisting of 101,000 pounds, to
Boston. ' --

u

A few small clips of wool were; sold in
"the 'market yesterday, at prices ranging

from 14 to 16i cents a pouud.'
; A large barn in being erected back of
The Dalles mercantile conipany's store,
to accommodate their rapid Qf this Oregon had succeeded in clk itself on
business. '

. i obtaining $5,779,810. The appropria- - enat showing, it assures its readers of its
We understand :that the Wasco 06- -

server has removed its plant to Moro and
and that a new paper will be started in
Wasco in a few davs.

Dr. L. L. Rowland, of Salem, brother j

of Mr. Georee Rowland, of city, has
been appointed to the superintendency j

of the Oregon Insane Asylum i

Mr. A. J. Anderson has the thanks of aeI,ln OI a
Another small willh r!.n.n. Mr f?n W .f rthRsA' appropriation

They are large and finely flavoed and
or. wuiif.ma in unnpiininfw. SinriA rf
these dvs the Chronicle write uu
Mr. Anderson's fruit farm and tell how
he raises such nice peaches.

If the irreverent and unpatriotic thief,
who stole theflags, which were" nailed

:

on the frames around the shade trees, in
i

front of the court house, will leave his
j

address with Mr. Jno. FitzGerald, the
court house janitor.he will hear of so.ue- -

thing that will interest mm during tne j

rem. mder of his natural life. ;

lhe Hood Kiver Congregational church
will be dedicated next Sunday. The
Kev. Dr. Corwin of Salem will preach
the dedicatory. As Dr. Corwin has the
reputation of being the finest pulpit ora-
tor in Oregon, quite a number of The
Dalles people will go down to Hood River
to bear the sermon .

An exchange cites the case of a miner
in Pennsylvania who stole a box of axle
grease and ate it as the most convincing
proof of oppression in all this free coun- -
try. We don't see it that way.-- The
man may have been used to bad butter
and preferred the axle grease or he may
not have known the difference. We

,'have all heard of the darky who ate a
box of axle grease thinking it was Lim- -
burger cheese and only objected to it be- -
cause it was "mighty strong."

The foreman of the Wasco warehouse
has one of the softest snaps in town, if
he were only disposed to take advantage
of it. In the cars furnished the ware-
house for the shipment of its stores are
usually found a miscellaneous lot of pro--

ducts, some of them useful and valuable
.and some of them otherwise. This
morning the writer saw as much as
three or four wagon loads of straw, hay,
and sawdust which had to be dumped
out of a car, by the employes of the
warehouse, before the car could be used.
In a conversation with the foreman, that
gentleman informed the writer that he
has often dumped out of a car as muck
as half a ton of coal. We advised him
to buy a coal stove and lay by the coal
for winter use, or start a hay, straw,
sawdust and coal warehouse in connec-
tion with his other business.

For Sale.
All the real estate belonging to the

estate of Terence Quinn, deceased, com-
prising the farm of about 354 acres of
good arable and pasture lands, and all
improvements thereon, at Quinn's sta-
tion, Gilliam county, Oregon.

" For particulars apply to
Wm. Foley,

Attorney for Executor,
.Portland, Ogn.

Most. Rev. Wm. H. Gross, Executor.
" Photographs.

To The Public : All parties desiring
pictures will please call at my tent on
.the corner of Second and Federal streets.
The Dalles, Or. I am prepared to do all
kinds of portrait and view work at prices
the very cheapest for which good work can
be done. O. M. Pope.

Wanted.
Wanted. Not later than Monday

.evening, 13th inst., twenty good saddle
horses, 1000 pounds and upwards, five
to six years old, well broken and gentle,
at the Columbia Feed Store and "Yard.

'A valise was found on Front street op- -'

posite the stock yards containing ladies
n d childrens' clothing and the owner

calling and describing them and paying
for advertising may have them. Resi-
dence, near the depot.

Mas. M. A. Poyns.
Money to Loan.

. . $100 to $500 to loan on short time. .

' Bayard & Co.

i

;

c

About two hundred persona asaem bled
i i

" wunr uuucc iam cvcu&u v , ru
tStp an informal address by Senator J. N :

t)olp!i on matters of general interest vt
j tne people of section. The senator
commenced his remarks by referring to i

the evidences of prosperity and growth
and development he liad observed every-
where, on his trip from Portland to La
Grand, as' well as in Portland and the
cities of the Willamette valley. Twenty-nin- e

years ago he had passed the place
where Baker City now stands, when it
had not an inhabitant and camped on
the site of La Grand, when it had only
two shanties in the whole of that lovely
valley. Portland had only: about 4500

inhabitants when he first came to reside
there, now it is a great teeming, prosper-
ous city of 70,000 persons. He thought
this northwest country and he saw no
reason to doubt.that the next few years
would see a great Influx of population.
This country is practically the.last place
in the United States for settlement and
cultivation. The best parts of the Mis-
sissippi .valley have been already settled,
and the country between there and
Eastern Oregon is not adapted to a large
population. A hundred years ago there
was not a .white man on the Pacific
coast from the Gu.lf of California to the
regions of eternal ice.

The senator gave some interesting fig-

ures showing the amount of appropria-
tions made for the improvements of our
rivers and harbors,1 since, the year 1822.
From that date to 1890 nolessthan $205,
753,330 had been expended, "Aiid jiearly
hajf 0f tn;s 8um had been appropriated
8ince he took his seat in congress in 1883

tions secured last season for work in this j

state amounted to $l,495,o00;. and this
sum exceeded anv general appropriation.:

. ' i " . " . .,
made ly the government up to tne , year
1868; These figures proved that congress
liad treated Jregorur Kindly, ine jetty
at the mouth of,, the Columbia was a
complete success, lhere .was now a

i j 1 1 . r . i r . . i i' . .
' . . . . . 1

suffice to finish the work when the bar
at the mouth of the 'Columbia will "be
practically a thing of the past and we

L8nau "ave a ie entrance
of thercBocic 111 illC T 'l IV. Speaking

works at the Cascades the senator
ninrwtuH that if. will t.alrA npurlv nutiilicli

. . . , . ,
io uuisii morn no nun nucttuj ucrrn p-- i

propriated. He characteriited the man- - ,

ner in which the approjiriations are .

rnailn uu n n Vmai ntiatiH Iro WAfcltAftll HT fl i

riminHK Un,e8g 801Iiething unusual
oueurrM he ho to Bectlrei nextseB8ion
of congress, enough to complete, at least,
one of the irreat works of the state and
perhaps both. He had never opposed
the building of a portage road by the
state, but he did not believe that con-

gress would consent to build a jiortage
road around the obstructions at The
Dalles. The United States had never
built a portage road. A railroad is not

; strictlv a river improvement To build
such would be a new departure and
would be considered the entering wedge
for others, like the camel in the tailor's

j shop, once he got his head in it was
easy to get the rest.. He was not in

j favor of a came. It would cost more
than ten million dollars and could
not be built for many year. A
boat railroad was perfectly prac- -
ticable and could be finished in one
or two years at farthest ; large boats can
be transported overland without injury.
This fact is beyond question. A boat
railroad, seventeen miles in length is
now in course of construction and will
soon be finished across the bay of Chig-nest- o.

By its means large vessels will
be lifted out of the Bay of Fundy and
transported to the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
The estimated cost of such a road around
The Dalles is $2,900,000. Referring to
the matter that was uppermost in all
minds, nau.ely, that of urging the com-

pletion of the works at the Cascades by
the contract system. The senator read
extract s from a letter of Major Handbury
to the chief of engineers wherein the
major deprecates the. idea on the ground
that a dishonest contractor would have
too many opportunities for. using .cheap
material and doing poor work and that,
as the government has every needed ap-

pliance and a well organized force for
doing the work and is doing it honestly,
economically and with all possible dis-
patch, consistent with the amount of
money at its disposal, its officers should

i not be set aside' to give way to an indi
vidual, whose only merit might be that
he thinks he can do it cheaper than the
government and is willing to give bonds.
The senator referred to the difficulty
likely to be encountered through the op-

position of the war department officers
to any change "in the manner of com-
pleting the works, but promised to give
the proposal his earnest and hearty sup-
port. AH other government works are
conducted by the war department and it
is difficult to secure a ruling' not : appli-
cable to all. In conclusion, the senator
hoped that when his term in congress
was over he might be able to take a boat
at Pasco and sail down the river unin--
teruptedly to Portland. At the close of
the address, which occupied over an
hour, a few questions were asked the
senator by gentlemen in the audience
and politely answered,lor, as some of
them were of a delicate nature, politely
evaded, the meeting separated.

Situation Wanted.
A young lady desires a situation to do

housework. Apply at this office. .. T

"A Phenominiii Increase.
" The. last sefon of, thejegislature ,i

f -

riouH cuuui)' iMurta ui i tic HiaLc iaj icl
the printingand pnblishinj of the
county court proceedings At a fixedjprice,
to the paperJn each ' county that could
show the largestist. of yearly subscrib- - j

ersi - xue UHEoxrcLE competed ror tne j

prize with the result that it fell short of j

obtaining it by exactly fourteen sub- - j

scribers. The court refused to allow the
1 .1.. --i imi litifr tlin filial. ml itlMTlC fl' '

T" " 7Get me a cigar from that fine case at
' -

be included. Had it not made this de--
.k.k io An.,v.t (h.l..n 1JIV.1I AO "V UVUUl WIKIV, vuu

Chronicle would have been ahead by
fully 300 names, As it was, the first
statements of both the Times-Mountaine- er j

and the Chronicle included the strip
lately taken from Wasco county and !

added to Sherman. This was of course !

; aation for travelersan error, but could it have been allowed ,..!' For 4th of July

j sum j congratulates this
,

this

will

.

this

j

,

the Chronicle would have had a ma
jority over its competitor of seventeen
names. The Chronicle will not be
seven months old till the 20th of
the present month. The .Times-Mountaine- er

has been in existence
as Times-Mountaine- er and Mountaineer
for some twenty years.

It is beyond a question' that the circu-
lation of the daily and weekly editions
of this journal, in this and Sherman
counties, exceeds that Of the Times-Mountaine- er

by several hundreds. Ad-

vertisers will note the fact and act ac-

cordingly. If the present rate of in-

crease of the subscription list of the
Chronicle continues, by January 1892,
when the next contract will be let, we
shall have more subscribers than
all tne papers published in the coun
tv put together While the Chroni- -

renewed determination to spare neither
time nor mouey to increase its excellence
as a newspaper and a defender and pro--

. .i.l.i.mo. .) lutOB ,n erei8 or t..e wiu- - j

niunity in which its lot is cast. !

Kul GoverninK I'se of Water. ,

Sec. 12. The use of water for irriga-
tion is prohibited except between Ihe
hours of 5 and 9 a. m. and 5 and 9 p. m.

Sec. 25. On failure to. comply with
the rules and regulations established as
a condition to the use of water or pay
the water rents in the time and manner
heretofore provided, the water mav be
shut off until payment is made of the
amount.due with fifty cents in addition
for the expense of turning the water off
and on.

TWILIGHT.

Oh, twilight hour of faint and mystic tight.
When shadows tall across the fading land, i

And Ions forgotten voices of the past
Float back and chant like spiritaof the nis-ht-.

In voices sad and solemn, till at last,"
Wavering, they owe in llir uncertain light.

When mists along the water and drift
And liaruf upon the rinipIinK wavelets clear.

In which the dark reflections of the trees
SliiuloA-y-. indistinct and rtlin appear.

Like specters, tall and ganut, the cedar trees
Btnnd dark against the golden tinted sky,

Whilst from their topmost boughs the settling
crow

Utters its deuolate and direful cry.
The undulating reeds sway to the breeze

That o'er them sighs its plaintive wailing
note;

In the twilight hush like vespers soft it sounds.
As o'er the tranquil water it doth float.

Oh, silent hour, dreamlike and indistinct.
When long forgotten voices of the past

Return, and hold communion with the soul!
Oh, sad and sacred hour of dying day.

Whose death the hallowed Angelas doth toll,
Kneel thou to silent night and his dread sway

A. J. Stringer In Dominion Illustrated

A BOY HERO.

In heartless Paris, which to foreign
Seems made of mirrors, gaslight and dinplay,

A splendid building's walls began to rise.
Ascending stone by stone from day to day.

High and more high the pile was bnilded well.
And scores of laborers were busy there.

When suddenly a fragile staging fell.
And two strong workmen swung aloft in air.

Suspended by their hands to one slight hold.
That bent and creaked beneath their sudden

weight;
One worn with toll, and growing gray and old.

One a mere boy, just reaching man's estate.
Yet with a hero's soul. Alone and young.

Were it not well to yield his single life.
On which no parent leaned, no children clung.

And save the other to his banes and wife?

Be saw that ere deliverence could be brought
The frail support they grasped must surely

break.
And in that shuddering moment's flash of

thought
He chose to perish for his comrade's sake."

With bravery such as heroes seldom know,
Tis right." he said, and loosing his strong

grip.
Dropped like a stone upon the stones below,

And lay there dead, the smile still on his lip.

What though no laurels grow his grave above.
And o'er his name no sculptured shaft may

rise? '

To the sweet spirit of unselfish love.
Was not his life a glorious sacrifloe?
Elizabeth Alters in Harper's Young People.

How Ha Expreaaed It.
In a thriving village of Oxford county

are people who still enjoy relating a little'
incident illustrative of the confusion
likely to fall upon the stranger to our
language who uses synonyms indiscrimi-
nately. The pastor of the leading church
hitd made arrangements to exchange
v.'ith a good German brother of the same
denomination. Having himself been a
witnosA to some lu.licrons mistakes of
that worthy, the minister was not with-
out a foaling of uae.iainess.

The German having arrived in the vil-
lage Saturday was courteously invited
to a pleasant gathering near the parson-
age. The elite of the town were pres-
ent. All went well with our German
friend' Until be was introduced to the
beautiful Miss Howard, whose match-
less complexion was the pride of the vil-
lage. Feeling that such beauty deserved
some recognition, and Tvishinf? to com-
pliment the beautiful stranger, the Ger-
man exclaimed .with g ad-

miration. "Why, franlein, what a beau-
tiful hide you haveI"--Lewisto- Journal.

There are spiders no bigger than a (train
of sand which spin threads so fine that it
takes 4,000 of them to equal in magnitude
a single hair. :; ,; ' ... . .

CHRONICLE SHORT STOPS.
; ; Ra8pberrie8, three boxe9 for twenty- -

;.tv v,tmo ut tjit3H rroLiiere- -

f or heartache age S. E. headache cure.
For coughs and colds use 2379.
For physic always use S. B. headache

Use Dufur flour. It is the best
Ask your grocer for Dufur flour.
2379 is the cough syrup for children.
One hundred gallons currants at Joles

Bros.,' twenty-fiv- e cents per gallon.
xor j. s. t. Qiaarnoea". a. Dam

..nvA a Ka Kfui, V. I 1

Snipes & Kinersley's.
A. M. Williams & Co.. havo n har.,1 a

fine lot of tennis and bicycle shoes,
For ice cream cramp use S. B. pain

cure. .

Centerville hotel, ou the Goidendale
s.ta?e ro.a1 furnishes first class accommo- -

colic use S. B. pain
cure.

The drug store of C E. Dunham, de-
ceased, is now open and will be so con-
tinued until further notice.

For 4th of July, colic use S. B. pain
chre.

The celebrated Walter H. Tenny Boston-

-made' mens' and boys' fine boots
and shoes in all styles, carried by The
Dalles Mercantile company at Brooks
& Beers old stand.

Don't wear your life out scrubbing
your kitchen floor when you can buy
such beautiful linoleum,- the best for
kitchen and dining-roo- for 75 cents a
yard, and oil-clo- th at 35 cents a yard at
the store of Prinz & Nitsche.

For 4th of July colic use S. B. pain
cure.

Long Ward offers for sale one ' of the
best farms of its size in. Sherman county.
It consists of 240 acres of deeded land at
Erskinville. There is a never-failin- g

spring of living water capable of water-
ing five hundred head of stock 'daily.
The house, which is u large store build
ing witn ten rooms attached alone cost
$1700. A blacksmith shop and other
buildings and the whole surrounded by aga wire lence. Vt ill be sold cheap and
on easv terms. Amlv bv letter or other- -

the editor of the Chronicle or to
the owner, W. L. . Ward, Bovd, Wasco
county, Oregon.

... Attention !

,. The Dalles Mercantile company would
respectfully announce to their many
patrons that they now have a well
selected stock of general merchandise,
consisting in part of dress goods, ging-
hams, cballies, sateens, prints, hosiery,
corsets, gloves, handkerchiefs, hats, caps,
boots, shoes, gents' furnishing goods,
ladies' and mens' underware, groceries,
hardware, crockery, glassware, etc., in
fact everything pertaining to general
merchandise. Above being new, full and
complete. Come and see us- -

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

.When Baby was olck, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Hiss, she clung to Castoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria

In almost every neighborhood there
is some one or more persons whose lives
have been saved bv Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, or who
have been cured of chronic diarrhoea by
it. Such persons take special pleasure
in recommending the remedy to others.
The praise that follows the introduction
and use makes it verv popular. 25 and 50
cent bottles for sale by Snipes & Kiner-sl- y.

NOTICE.

R. E. French has for sale a number of
improved ranches and unimproved
lands in the Grass Valley neighborhood
in Sherman county. They will be sold
very cheap and on reasonable terms.
Mr. French can locate settlers on some
good unsettled claims in the same neigh-
borhood. His address is Grass Valley,
Sherman county, Oregon.

Twenty Dollars Reward.
Parties have been cutting the supply

pipes above the city between the flume
and the reservoir, thus doing much dam-
age. This must be stopped and a re-
ward of $20 is hereby offered for evidence
that will lead to the conviction of per-
sons doing the same. By. order of the
Board of Directors.

Mr. John Caraghar, a merchant at
Caraghar, Fulton Co., Ohio, says that
St: Patrick's Pills are the best selling
pills he handles. The reason is that
thev produce a pleasant cathartic effect
and are certain and thorough in their
action. Try them when you want a re-
liable cathartic. For sale by Snipes &
Kinerslv.

Notice.
All parties having accounts against

the Fourth celebration committee for
goods furnished, hauling, or labor per-
formed &c, are requested to furnish the
same to the undersigned.

W. H. Lochhead,
Chairman Finance Committee.

For a troublesome cough there is noth
ing better than unambeMain a (jougn
Kennedy, it strengthens tne pulmonary
organs, allays any irritation ana enect-uall- y

cures the cough. It is especially
valuable for tne cough which so often
follows an attack of the grip.' For sale
by Snipes & Kinersly.

HOt THERE t

I will eive 50 cents for each cow im
pounded between the hours of 8 o'clock

m. and 7:30 o'clock a. m., found at
arge about my premises. Put them in

boys, bring marshal's certificate and get
your money. E. B. Drrrca.

- The Dalles Mercantile Co., ' are now
prepared to furnish outfits to the team- -
Bters and farmers and all others who
desire to purchase anything in general
merchandise. Their line is new, full
and complete. Call and see them.
Prices guaranteed.

Lost.'
A small gold locket, containing two

small pictures. The finder will please
return it to this office.

Horn,
In this city, July 7, to the wife of'J.

M.' Huntington, a ten-pou- nd boy.

The florthWestern
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4 J.'Assets over
Surplus

' 4

r
I.aoonda

ITof.
Dayton, Ohio.

Life nsurance Co..
MILWATJKEE; WISCONSIN:

$42,000,000.00.
over $6,500,000.00.

Heights, Spkini;kiki.d, .,

' UEiR DIK: ReDlvlncr b) Tour fnr u lihmmnt . .f . I... c..n,u ..... ..I . ' .

MIl.n pe cquiuoie Lite Assurance Society of New

June 1H- -

ntnUHKi

in xnc eariy part ot lKbi, my age being Mi years. 1 took out a life Policy in:the Equitable upon their Ten-en- r ToiiUne rlnn, for fto.ouo. My premiums during" the perMamounted to 7,5U.U0. The Tontine period expired earlv in January of the present year, andth-Compan-

then ottered me the following terms of settlement;
FIRST A paid up policy for...;. , $40,000 00

And catth 9 751 60
feECOND A paid up policy for. .." ".'.' 54,000 00 '
THIRD Surrender my policy, and receive in cash KO

policy and take the cash, they finally instructed me from the home ofttce to (.2nd policy and reoaiptfor the amount, $36,496.80. to their State manager in tUevelnnd. and he would remit me the amount.I followed their instructions and sent the policy and receipt through mv bank in Springfield to ear.correspondent in Cleveland, only to have it returned irom the Cleveland Bank with the informationthat the State manager of the Equitable states that he "had not sufficient funds to meet it" Thisforced ine to return it to the New York office, and compelled me to wait some twenty days aftermaturity before receiving final settlement. '
I have given no statement endorsing the Equituble, or expresxtng my satisfaction with thstesettlement with me. On the other hand I have pouitively refused to do xo. The fact that my vsa-tur- ns

were 91.015.20 less than my total investment renderx further comment unnecessary.
During the time 1 carried the Kquitable policy and up to the dav when they submitted tfa

above proposition to me, I was kept In total ignorance of the condition 'of my Investment.In murked contrat with this lias been my experience with the Northwestern, in which In 1883.
I took a Ten-Ye- Endowment Policy, Ten-Ye- Tontine, for $10,00, that company having fronttime to time furnished me with a memorandum of the surplus on mv policv over the signature ottheir actuary; so that while my policy has not yet matured, and wlfl not until next year, I hamine saasiacnon or Knowing tnat at maturity it will
ii mv ponvy inns lor. - . very

We have thousands of comparisons with all the leading Life Insurance Cont--
punies of the United States. Full information furnished upon application -

T.A.HUDSON,
Associate General Agent.

JOHN A. REINHARDT, ;

Special Agent, The Dalles, Oregon.

EOBT. J&JSSSTS- -

FOR
The R. J.

the

178. 180

in and

I

15,

to

York their late settlement with me, I wobM

net me from 11,000 to more than the
truly yours.

ROSS M 1TCHBLL.'

JCj. IE. cbowk.

THE :--

99

Meriden

MAYS & CROWE,
' 5(Successors to ABRAMS & STEWART.)

Zletallern artel O"o"fc"fcC5r lri
Hardware. - Tinware, - Graniieware. - Woodenware,

SILVERWARE, ETC.
: AGENTS

Cutlery

"Acorn," "Charter Oak" "Argand
STOVES AND RANGES.

Pumps, Pipe, Plumbers' and Steam Fitters' Supplies,
Packing, Building Paper, "'

SASH, DOORS, SHINGLES.
Also a complete stock of Carpenters', Blacksmith's and

Farmers Tools and Fine Shelf Hardware.
AGENTS

Celebrated ROBERTS "Warranted"
Tableware, Quick Meal" Gasoline Stoves. "Grand" Oil Stoves

and Anti --Rust Tinware.

All: Tinning, Plumbing, Pipe Work and Repairing;
wrill be done on Short Notice.

174, 176, SECOND STREET,

FOR

Cutlery, and

We are NOW OPENING a full line of
BM an! Colore! Henrietta Clous, Sateens, filn&liais and Calico

.and a large stock of Plain, Embroidered and Plaided

Swiss and Nansooks
Black White, for

--ALSO A FUIX IJNK OF- -

JHen's and Boy's Spring and Summer Clothing, fteekmeai. and Hosiery.
Oirer dZxlarto, TTnderwear, X3to.

A Splendid Line of Felt and Straw Hate.
' X

We also call your attention to our line of Ladies' and Children's Shoes and to
the big line of Men's and Boy's Boots and Shoes and Slippers, and plenty of other
Goods to be sold at prices to suit the times.

H. SOLOMON,
Next Door to The Dalles National Bank.

The Opera Hestaarant,
No. 116 Washington Street,

MEALS at ALL HOURS of the DAY or NIGHT.

S.

1

in

THE DALLES, OREGON.

Ladies' and Misses' wear.

Ins GrO

Rooms to Rent by the
Day, Week or Month.

Finest Sample Rooms for Men.
Special Rates to Men.

WILL GRAHAM,

NIE

its' Furn

PROPRIETOR.

ffiti

GroccfiG

Handsomely Furnished

Commercial
Commercial

H. C.
Clothiei? and Tailor,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

hats ar;d Qaps, JrupS, Ualises,

CORNER OF SECOND AND WASHINGTON 8TS.7 THE DALLES, OREGON

--.DEALERS IN:

Staple M Fancy
Hay, Grain and Fted.

No. 122 Cor. Washington and Third Sts.


